
Semi Final – Under 11’s Brunswick Dragons v Ashburton 

This week the Dragons took on Ashburton at Citizens Park in Richmond in a knockout semi-final. 

Having played against each other twice this season, both sides had enjoyed a victory – 

Ashburton by 3 points in Round 5 and the Dragons by 23 points in Round 12. Finishing the 

season only split by percentage, all the statistics pointed to this being a very close match. 

Led out by our captain for the day Gabriel Banova, the Dragons faced the task of kicking against 

the wind in the first quarter. As expected, it was a very tough contest with both sides applying 

great pressure to their opponents. Ashburton used the breeze to their advantage and kicked two 

goals while keeping us scoreless for the quarter. The quarter time score was Brunswick Dragons 

0.0.0 to Ashburton 2.3.15. 

Kicking with the wind advantage in the second quarter, the Dragons worked hard and the 

intensity lifted in the middle of the park. Our ruckman began to win the hit outs to advantage and 

as the ball rolled deep into our forward line it was picked up and dribbled through for our first 

major of the day. Our defence rebounded everything the opposition threw at us and kept them 

scoreless for the term.  The pressure continued and the Dragons spent most of the time in their 

forward half. A great contested pack mark and goal saw the Dragons close the gap going into the 

half time break.  At half time the score was Brunswick Dragons 2.2.14 to Ashburton 2.3.15. 

As we would be kicking against the breeze in the third term, we needed to keep our tackle rate 

high and pressure Ashburton at all costs. Once again our midfield worked extremely hard, 

attacking and defending in numbers. Ashburton were able to kick a goal to extend their lead, 

however the Dragons were up for the challenge. A fantastic diving smother changed the balance 

of play and the Dragons lifted. Moments later we were able to push the ball onto the outer wing 

and when a quick handball found a runner going past, some great team play got the Dragons the 

crucial goal they needed heading into the final change. At three quarter time the score was 

Brunswick Dragons 3.3.21 to Ashburton 3.5.23. 

Trailing by 2 points with a quarter to play, the Dragons knew the hard work had to continue. The 

ball spent the majority of time of the final quarter on the wing as both sides defended well. Every 

attack was cut off with both sides unable to score with time ticking away deep into the final term. 

Showing great determination and courage, the Dragons took the lead for the first time in the 

match when a quick snap put us in front with just under 4 minutes of game time remaining. From 

the following centre bounce, the ball landed deep in our forward line and another quick snap on 

goal iced the game with only 90 seconds to play. Locking the ball in for the final few seconds, the 

Dragons held on to win by 10 points in a cracking contest! 

The final score was Brunswick Dragons 5.3.33 to Ashburton 3.5.23. 

Today the Dragons displayed all the attributes of a top 4 side. It was a tough game of footy and 

we responded to every challenge. Everyone in the team contributed in some way in a fantastic 4 

quarter effort. The well-deserved win was a reward for their efforts and came about by never 

giving in and trying their very best until the final siren. Next week we advance to the Preliminary 

Final against Richmond for a chance to play in our second successive Grand Final….Stay 

tuned…. 

 

Well done Dragons!! 

David La Greca - Under 11 Coach 


